Background
==========

Juvenile dermatomyositis (JDM) is a rare chronic idiopathic inflammatory disorder primarily affecting the striated muscle and the skin. Pulmonary involvement is a common complication and cause of morbidity and mortality, but few data are available concerning pulmonary function impairment in childhood.

The aim of this prospective study was to assess pulmonary function impairment in JDM.

Materials and methods
=====================

16 patients (9 girls) with diagnosis of JDM (age 3--16,2 yrs) performed pulmonary function tests (PFT). 14 were receiving treatment; all had muscular testing. 13 had weakness as major symptom. Respiratory symptoms: dry cough in 2/16; reduced exercise tolerance: 3/16. Chest x-ray: normal in 13/13. Echocardiogram and ECG: normal in all. 9/16 had positive ANA-Ab; antiJO1 Ab negative in all.

Results
=======

7/15 pt (46%): restrictive syndrome measured on TLC and VC; 9/16 (56%): reduced FRC; 9/13 pt: reduced RV. DLCO: impaired in 2 with restrictive pattern. No patient had bronchial obstruction. We didn\'t find a relation between PFT and steroid treatment/impregnation, nor with relapses, nor with muscle enzymes nor with ANA/FAN. Muscular testing didn\'t always correlate with respiratory impairment.

Conclusion
==========

Lung involvement is frequent in JDM and is better detected by PFT than by chest x-ray or symptoms. The most frequent respiratory pattern is restrictive syndrome secondary to respiratory muscular deficit and evidenced by a reduction of lung volumes with normal DLCO and chest x-ray. We couldn\'t detect any risk factor predicting a major lung involvement, but the longer is the follow-up, the more frequent a functional impairment is present.
